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How to Use

We recommend Internet Explorer 11 (IE11) or Google Chrome.
There's a possibility of page layout to partially crush down while using other Websites.
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Biggest number of Branches and Yards

About Hanamaru Auction.

For the purpose of revitalizing recycled cars, We offer/ sell accidented and broken 
down cars to our customers.

Cars are normally kept in our yards and so, 
we can quickly hand over purchased units.

Tender Auction/ Live Auction/ Negotiation Corner.

3 Auction Methods

🏠
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You can ask us to buy vehicles 
from other auction houses in 
Japan.

Selling on behalf of Supplier AUCTION AGENCY

SHIPPING SERVICES

List of Extra Services Offered

CUT SERVICES

Cars owned by our Members can 
be sold under Hanamaru Auction.

Selling price is decided by the 
supplier before the car is sold.

As part of our Shipping Service, 
we also do Cut and Dismantle.

We cut or dismantle and ship cars 
for our customers regardless of 
whether they bought them from 
Hanamaru or not.

We can ship cars for our 
customers regardless of whether 
they bought them from Hanamaru
or not.

We ship world wide in countries 
like Russia, Pakistan, Hong Kong, 
Bolivia and else where.

🏠
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Member Registration

Place the Bid

Purchased Notification by Mail

Payments should be done with in 3 working days from 
the day after the Invoice has been issued.

Cars should be carried out within 4 working days from the day 
after the Invoice has been issued

After we confirm your payment, De-registration document is sent by 
Hanamaru within 25 working days. 
Car registration document is sent by Hanamaru within 31 working days.

Please contact us after you change names of ownership.

Hanamaru Auction: Transaction Flow Process(Domestic)

Registration

Bidding

Results 
Announcement

Payment

Change of 
Ownership

Carryout of 
Purchased Cars

Documentation

The whole process ends after we confirm the change name of ownership.

🏠
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Hanamaru Auction: Transaction Flow Process(International) 🏠

Member Registration

Place the Bid

Purchased Notification by Mail

Payment should be done within 3 working days from the day 
after Invoice has been uploaded on your My Page.

Start arranging shipment after vehicle arrive at port for Roll-
on/roll-off or Container.

After Shipping Arrangement, 
vehicles are transported to your local port.

After the departure of the ship, documents will be sent to you.

Registration

Bidding

Results 
Announcement

Payment

Documentation

Shipping 
Arrangements

Departure

The whole process ends right after you are able to receive cars at your local port.
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Checking Your Invoice Details Closing Time

Bidding

How to use our site

You can check for Various Information on our site.

🏠
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Search for Recommemded Cars Check for Car Details

Checking Auction Results

Checking Payment Details Preparing for the Shipment Checking for Arrving Schedule



For New Members, 「CLICK HERE］.
Continue to the following registration form.

How to Register

We have 5 differrent Languages for Support
Click here to change Language.

Free Registration !! Feel free to Register with us.

🏠
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Contact Us, If you can't Log In.

LOG IN

Enter User ID and Password. 
Click to Log In

🏠
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Top Page

Access each auction corner from Top page.

Able to choose from［Auction Menu］ to go to each Auction.

For above Inquiry, please click 「Contact Us」icon from the upper right corner.

Topics: Latest Information
to our customers.

Various Menu

🏠
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List of Auction Cars (For all auction corners)

…P10

Save to 'Favorite icon'

★: Registered cars

☆: Non Registered Cars

🏠

※Cars saved in Favorite are also listed in「MY Page」-「Favorite Cars」(P28)

※Displayed content vary depending on auction corner.



Filter your Favorite Conditions and Search!

Search for all 🏠

Car Search
Able to find cars in stock and current in auction from 「Search for Vehicles」

※ Numbers shown on the right side of each maker: Total number of cars in stock.

※ When you choose maker, only details for available vehicles will be displayed.

※ If  the car details are not yet ready in our system, your particular vehicle might not be shown.

Also able to search
from your favorite.
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Tender Auction is a closed Auction. 
Current price and price for other bidder is not displayed.

If your bidding price is the highest, you have priority to 
purchase or negotiate on the vehicle after auction ends.
※ Note: You may not buy the car even if you are the highest bidder.

Tender Auction

Auction Days: Monday-Friday (Excluding Public Holiday and Holidays)
Closing Time: 12:00 noon (Japan Standard Time)

🏠
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Tender Auction: How to Bid 1/2

① ②

①Click on the car you want to bid on to display images and details.

②Click 「View Bid Page」to go to the bidding page.

→Click to go to next pages ③ and ④

…P13
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Tender Auction: How to Bid 2/2

① ③ ④

Please enter your Price then click 「Bid」.

Click 「Bid」to complete your bidding.

※In most cases when highest price is the same for number of bidders, priority is given to the person who bid first.

※Cars that you already bid on are listed in 「My Page」-「My Auction」(P27）

Requesting for Hanamaru
inland delivery.

Bidding increment is
in 1000 JPY.

…P14
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Tender Auction: How to Change Bid Price

① ②

①From the list of cars you already bid on, click on the photo of the car

you want to change price.

②You can change your bid price from [View Bid Page] .

※Cars that you already bid on are listed in 「My Page」-「My Auction」(P27）

…P15
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Live Auction

Current and desired prices are displayed. 
If the bid price exceeds Hanamaru offer price, the car will be sold out.

If there is a price change in 5 minutes before bidding closes,
the bidding closing time will also be extend to 5 minutes automatically.
※Not able to cancel your price in Live Auction.

Auction Days: Mondays-Fridays  (Excluding Public Holidays and 
Holidays)
Closing Time: From 10:00am (Japan Standard Time) - Depend on the 
Vehicle …P16
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Live Auction: How to Bid 1/3

① ②

※

①Click on the car you want to bid on to display images and details.

②Click 「View Bid Page」to go to the bidding page.

→Click to go to next pages ③ and ④

※Cars showing as「Sell Out」are those with price that exceeds our target prices.

…P17
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Live Auction: How to Bid 2/3 🏠

③

…P18

①Set your bid price and press【BID】button.

※Please Note: 

If the price is not accepted, you can choose price that is accepted by  the system.

→Click to go to next pages ② and ③

How to set bid price automatically.

You can automatically set the price displayed 
on the screen

as your bid price by clicking the △ button.

If you click and hold the △ button for seconds, 
bid price will continue increasing

or decreasing.

Press the RESET button to return
to the current price.



④

Live Auction: How to Bid 3/3

⑤

④ Click 「Bid」to place your bid. 

⑤ Notification for bid completion will be displayed after bidding. 

※ You can increase your price before closing time. 

※ Cars that you already bid on are listed in 「My Page」-「My Auction」(P27）

…P19
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※Sometimes Auto Extension is also set 
before Auction starts and so before bidding, 
always update to check the current Auction 
status.

※You can also「Reload」the current 
auction status from My Auction.

Eg: When bidding deadline is until 10:05am.

Bid Time: 10:02→deadline is extended to 10:07
Bid Time: 10:04→deadline is extended to 10:09

Live Auction: Auto Extension for Closing Time

Auto Extension

If the current price increase in 5min before auction ends,

closing time will be extended to 5min automatically.

After closing time increases to 5min,if the price keeps on increasing

before 5min closing time will keep extending 5min on and on.
…P20
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Live Auction: Auto Bid System・Highest Bid Update Notification Mail

This system is recommended to busy people
and those who do not want to lose or miss the Bid!

Auto Bidding  System Highest Bid Update Notification Mail

Set your maximum price in advance.

Eg. If you set 802,000 JPY as your maximum price,

the current price will be displayed as 706,000 JPY.

Even if other bidders bid above the current price,

the system will keep you as Top Bidder till your maximum price is higher than that.
Once higest price is updated, you will receive a notification email. …P21
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Negotiation Corner: How to apply.
Applying from Web: Anytime is possible.   ※Later on, we will give you a call.
Apply by call:  Dial: +816-6613-5522 (Excluding weekends and Holidays)

→Tell us the Stock Number of the car you want to Negotiate on when you call.

Negotiation Corner

Negotiation corner has vehicles that have not been concluded in tender, 
live and coming soon. 
You can offer with your desired price.

We will contact you in accordance to your offering price.
If your in a hurry, please call us directly for Negotiation.

…P22
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Negotiation Corner: How to apply  1/2

① ②

①Click the car you want to Negotiate on to display details and images.

②Click on「View Bid Page」to go to page to enter price.

→Go to next pages. ③ and ④.

…P23
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① ③ ④

Requesting for Hanamaru
Inland Delivery.

Negotiation Corner: How to apply 2/2

③Click 「BID」after you enter your bid price.

④Click 「BID」to apply your negotiation offer.

※We will contact depend on the offer price.

However, remember that sometimes we may sell out to other customers whoever negotiated first.

※Current Negotiation vehicle can be found in 「MY PAGE」-［MY AUCTION］(P27） …P24
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Used Cars・Low Price Corner

Used Cars Tender Auction
Used Cars Negotiation

You can see only used cars in both our tender auction 
and negotiation corner.

Low Price Corner

You can see only low price cars from list of all cars.
※Low Price has a list of vehicles that are suitable for low price, old manufacture years

and for parts.

…P25
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Stock・Sold

Stock / Used Cars in Stock

You can see list of cars soon to be auctioned in the near future.
※Note: Auction dates varies depending on cars.

Sold Cars

In Sold Cars, you can check details and images of all sold cars 
in the last 7 days.
※Price for cars sold on negotiation is not disclosed.

…P26
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My Page: My Auction 🏠

Possible to display details 
by various auctions.

My Auction
You can check current auction status, up date bidding price 
and view auction results from［My Page］→［My Auction］

※Move the bid page from stock number to up date and check your bid price.

…P27



My Page: Checking your favorite vehicles

Favorite Cars
You can check all your registered cars from 
［My Page］→［Favorite Cars］
※You can view auction current situation, change bid price, also remove cars from your Favorite.

However the auction results will not be displayed on this page. 

To view results, please go to ［My Auction］

…P28
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My Page: Purchase Record/Arrival Schedule 1/2

Change to display 
invoice details.

Purchase Record・Payment Confirmation
You can check purchase history, payment and Vehicle details from
［My Page］→［Purchase History］
※Display only unit amount on the first page.

To confirm all invoice details, click the［See all details］icon to switch to all details.

…P29
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My Page: Purchase Record/Arrival Schedule 2/2

Review Arrival date/Shipping Status
You can check shipping status for cars that you requested us to ship
from［My page］→［Purchase Record］
※Click［Review Arrival date・Shipping Status］on the top left icon of Purchase History 

to display status. You can also view details by scrolling down the screen.

…P30
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Customer Registration Details

Profile
You can check your profile from［My Page］→［Profile］

※To change your profile, contact our Auction Department.

Tel:+816-6613-5522 or request from［FAQ］.

※ Profile Editing Function will be released soon.

…P31
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How to check Inland Delivery costs 🏠

Inland Delivery costs
You can check the cost of transportation between the yard and the port 
for the cars which you purchased from our auction.
※In ability for inland shipment may occur during land transportation 

from Hokkaido Yard and Okinawa Yard.

※Possible to arrange the shipment. Please consult our shipping charge with our auction   

department.
…P32



About Yards

About Branches and Yards
Locations of our branches and yards are listed.
Please notify us in advance when you want to inspect 
or pick up the vehicle.
※ [Branches / Yards] provides location, available pick-up date, contact information, and map.

※It may take some time to prepare the vehicle, so please be sure to contact us in advance.

…P33
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About Hanamaru Auction Other InformationYard・Carrying OutPlace Bids

Q. Is there any Member registration fee and annual fee?
A. Member registration fee and Annual fee is free.

Q. Is there any fee to use auction other than Member registration fee and 
annual fee ?
A. After registration, we will charge 33000 JPY from you as first purchase charges only once with the first 
purchased car. 

Q. What are the requirements for registration？
A. Basically you need to be a Car Dealer.

At the time of registration, need to fill the check list online and upload the below documents

[For domestic dealer]
※You have to upload Kobutsu License picture and driving license pictures.
[For international dealer]
※ You have to upload passport picture.

Q. When can I get the ID？
A. After fulfil the above condition, our staff will contact you and confirm the details then issue the ID and 
password.

Q. Is it possible to access from any browser?
A. We recommend Internet Explorer 11 (IE11) or Google Chrome.

There is a possibility that the layout of the screen may be partly broken in other browsers.

Common Questions (FAQ) 🏠
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Common Questions (FAQ)

Q. Is there any possibility to purchase the car at a price 

other than the targeted price？

A. You can bid other than targeted price.

Only the highest bidders will have priority to purchase the car but at that time, 

we are still not sure whether they can buy or not.

※For Live Auction, whoever bids more than the target price, the highest bidder is able to purchase that particular car.

Q. Can not bid? Un able to take part in Auction?

A. Please contact the Auction Department or contact from [FAQ] on the WEB.

Q. Is it possible to cancel my bid, when I bid on a wrong car or amount?

A. You are able to cancel the bid only in Tender Auction.

Please cancel your bid from Bid Page [Cancel BID] before closing time. 

※It is not possible to cancel the bid on live auction.

Other InformationYard・Carrying OutPlace Bids 1/2About Hanamaru Auction

…P35
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Common Questions (FAQ)

Q. When do I know the Auction results?

A.  After tallying, the auction results will be displayed in to the My Auction page in sequence.

At the same time, highest bidder will be informed about successful bid by email.

※If there are a large number of units, the system may take some time to display results.

Q. The car which I bid on has been sold. Can I know how much it was sold?

A.  You can check for results in [My Page]-[MY Auction].

You can see results within 3 days after the auction has finished.

※We refrain from disclosing the Sold Price only for vehicles bought by other companies in the Negotiation Corner.

Q. Vehicle(s) suddenly disappeared from My Auction.

A.  If the car is not displayed, there is a possibility that it is in the process to be re-auctioned 

or already prepared for re-auction.

※If you have registered your bid vehicle as a favorite, it will be displayed in your Favorites again. 

Other InformationYard・Carrying OutPlace Bids 2/2 About Hanamaru Auction

…P36
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Common Questions (FAQ)

Q. I would like to know the business day of the yard.
A. [Branches・Yards] You can find from Menu.

(P.33 About Yards)

Q. Why are some cars kept in other places besides Hanamaru Yards?
A. Temporary kept in our business partners’ yards. 

※After your payments, we will send you address for the yards by FAX.

Q. Do you have Transportation Services? Do I have to pick up by myself?
A. Whichever you like.

Q. Is there any cost for the carrying out from Yard?
A. No charge for yards.

※We only charge transportation fee from Hanamaru yard to other yards or ports.

Q. How much is the Transportation Fees?
A. When you are requesting to use our transportation between our yards or to port, 

please check on the [Inland Delivery] page of the [Various Fees].
Please contact the Auction Division if you want us to transport to your designated location.

Q. Until when do I have to pick up the car from the yard?
A. You need to pick up car(s) in 4days from the day after we issue the carry-out voucher.

※Please note, Storage fee will be charged separately if the time limit is exceeded.

Other InformationYard・Carrying OutPlace BidsAbout Hanamaru Auction
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Common Questions (FAQ)

Q. Is it possible to inspect the car inside the Yard?
A. Yes. It is Possible.  We might need to take some time to get the car ready in the yard

So please contact us before you are come.

Q. What is included in Extra Expenses?
A. Extra Expenses depend on the car. For breakdown is not disclosed.

Please include Extra expense in other fee for one unit.

Q. Where do we have to pay after purchasing the vehicle?
A.  Our bank details are mentioned on the invoice 

so please transfer the payment with your own registered names.
※Payment due is 3 working days from the day we issue the payment invoice.

Q. Is there any other payment method other than bank transfer?
A. We prefer to make payments in the bank.

※We do not accept payment by credit cards or cash

Q. When do I receive the documents?
A.  After payment confirmation, number plate cancellation document will be sent to your address 

within 25 working days.
For change of names of car ownership, documents will be sent to your address within 31 working days.

Q. How to close my Account?
A.  Please contact us directly to our Auction Department or 

You can send your request through [For Inquiry].

About Hanamaru Auction Other InformationYard・Carrying OutPlace Bids
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Auction Department
+816-6613-3330 9:15~17:30 JP Time 
(Except weekends and holidays)

Other Inquiries

You can contact us from [FAQ] on the top right side 
on our WEB.

Inquiries by phone is also welcome.

🏠
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